LeatherBedFrame.org.uk Adds New Ottoman Beds to their Collection
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One of the UK's top rated bed stores has announced today fresh additions to their modern range of ottoman
beds. LeatherBedFrame.org.uk specialises in leather beds, currently their collection covers more than two
hundred styles with assorted colours, sizes and models from which to choose.
Demonstrating that they're still leading the pact LeatherBedFrame.org.uk has added five new styles of
ottoman bed (http://leatherbedframe.org.uk/category/ottoman-beds/) to their website, they include the
Harmony Milan and the Derwent white ottoman bed (http://leatherbedframe.org.uk/white-ottoman-beds/).
On the matter of ottoman beds owner Lee said “Ottoman beds are a popular and viable option for people
who require all the storage space they are able to get, with these innovative ottoman beds you end up
with four times more storage space than a bed with drawers.”
Leather beds have gradually become more popular. Modern day design and contemporary living has enormously
influenced the popularity of the leather bed (http://leatherbedframe.org.uk/), this coupled with their
longevity, comfort and unmatched style has seen leather bed sales increase annually for the past decade.
He also had this to say of their new additions “The Derwent and Harmony Milan are exclusive to us so
you will find it difficult to find these particular models elsewhere online. We source our beds from all
over the globe so we can offer a far larger selection than most conventional stores”
Founded in 2010, LeatherBedFrame.org.uk has expert employees which keep track of the hottest trends in
bedding to make certain shoppers get the styles they want at the most competitive prices in the market.
State-of-the-art technologies ensure every customer receives the individual customer care they deserve.
For more information please visit http://leatherbedframe.org.uk
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